Maths







Times Tables Practice
‘Make a tenner’ money game
‘Money Riddles’ game
Record
the
temperature
outside
everyday for two weeks. Present your
data in a table and in a line graph.
OR carry out a survey of your choice
and present your information in a line
graph. You may present your work using
ICT if you’d like to.










Year 5

Imagine that you are to interview Katherine Rundell, author
of The Wolf Wilder. What would you ask her?
Research the ‘re-wilding’ of animals in today’s world, for
example, wolves in Yellowstone park and lions in Zimbabwe.
Why do you think these projects are in place?
Write a description for a new character for The Wolf
Wilder.
Read another book by the author (Rooftoppers or The Girl
Savage) or a book based on wolves eg. Wolf Brother by
Michelle Paver or White Fang by Jack London.
Write a newspaper report about Feo and her wolves or
something that happens in the story.
Write a vivid description about the cold. Set it anywhere
you like! You might like to do some research first!

Spring Term (Term 3)

Science


Make your own Volcano –see
sheet given

Grammar,
Punctuation & spelling

English: The Wolf Wilder

Homework Choices

Create a fact file about Russia-

Other….


videos on here to help you with

Mountain ranges of Europe
worksheet

Espresso- have a look at some
of the articles, games and

see sheets given


start a collection of
words from other
languages that have
made their way into
the English
language.

Topic: Russia

Topic




your learning


Watch the Weekly News round
up on Espresso



My Maths (to reinforce any
learning in class)

If your child has a go at any of these activities then please do give feedback to the children at the time. When your child has a go at any of
these activities they could take some photos as evidence or write a quick note in their homework book. Homework folders to be in on Monday 6th
February.

